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BCKGROUND

ico ha. 11,593 kas. of coastlines, a continental shelf of

,000 square kms. and 2.5 million hectares of continental
ers, 13,500 square kms. of coastal lagoons and 2.5 million
tares of inland waters. Within thie almost three million square
ouieters wit.bin the. 200 mile Exclusive Economic Zone, Mexico

a oential of over six million tons of various sppcie, of
ch i hasbeen determined -tliat 3.6~7 million can be .xploited-

hout affecting their evolution. The. exploitation of these
ources, hpwever, had been amali, spontaneous, limited anid
-atic iantil recently. It isn't until soe25 years ago, that
hting has become an important .conomic activity li Mexico.

'or. that, a reative lack of resources, as well as an

;ufficient "f ihiig awarenessIl had li<mited the. developent of
.s activity. The develop3ueft of agriculture and industry had

.n viewed as pillars of >(.xico's ecoomc development, wii

,h4ng Iisd been considered neithêr a significant source of food

inputs, nor the motor to an industrialization process in the

ig run, rnor a source of .mployment and foreign currency * It

,n'It untiji the 1970's, that f isiiing was viewed differently and
Fato grov dynamical ]y, q.n.rating an increas inq pdumary,
>ution, both to cover a growing dmsic .ead n xpqrts;

>1 yent; and an articulation of r.late4 acivities.

e legal framework for fishig~ is base& on the Nexican

istitution of 1917, wicuh states that the. nationial territory
1 is atrsare the proprty ofth Nain ic hste

jht o frther -«trans fer their domintion~ to individuals to,

-isittea rivate property, altbouqh uner the modes imposed

theNaion me Nation also bas sovereiqfgn riht ver the
zluiveEcomc Zoe vliicb comprises 200 nautical mie from

a coast * The. irat Fishing Law was passed by Preient C4rdenas

1925 and it paxticularly favoe coopeatives, for which wer.
sevte epoitation of certain opeies. This Law Iias

crearat f ishin SPCA in 1982. The present fising
odutin rgie was frmed beten~ 195 and 1950, allowing the

rtiipaio ofcooertive, private f irus and in4ependeflt

rim, trtl an cetai oter peces restill Tesee ~ for
-~~ ~ ~ A K-"J. . - I lcA Mv%É I l 1 wilh the rw hiah
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de (GATT) on August 24, 1986 leading to an extensive trade
eralization process: import permits were eliminated on all but

of the total 11,950 tariff items based on the Harmonized
tem adopted in 1989. Official import prices are no longer
licable, nor the 5% export development tax, and import duties
e lorered from a maximum of 100% in 1982 to 20% in January
8. The weighted average tariff rate in now 10.4%. The
omotive and computer industries have also been liberalized,
ough the elimination of prior import permits, to allow free
ry of products in these industries. The approval of the North
rican free trade agreement will further strengthen trade
ween Canada, the United States and Mexico.

ording to official data from the Mexican Secretariat of
merce and Industrial Development (SECOFI), Mexico's trade
ance in 1990 dropped once again to a $3 billion deficit from -
5 million in 1989. Exports increased by 17.6% in 1990, from
.8 billion to $26.8 billion, while imports grew 27.2%, from
.4 billion to $29.8 billion, having already increased 48% from
.2 billion in 1988 and 23.8% in 1989.

.a1 Mexican imports from Canada increased 24% in 1989 and
reased 1.5% in 199 0 . Total Canadian exporta to Mexico amounted
Cdn$594 million, while total Canadian imports from Mexico were
.ued at Cdn$1,730 million in 1990. According to Mexican
rures, in 1989, 1.9% of Mexico's imports came from Canada,
.le 1.2% of its exports were to Canada. This makes Canada
ico's fifth largest exporter and sixth largest importer.

MARKET ASSESSMENT

APPARENT CONSUMPTkON

e following table shows Mexico's total apparent consumption of
sh and fish products, including fresh and frozen, prepared or

,served fish, crustaceans and molluscs; fish oils and fats; and
%h flours. meals and Dellets.
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IMPORTS

owing two tables list imports by category for the 1988-

iod in terms of volume and value:

IXPORTS OF FIS - VOLUMCE
(000 tons)

1988 1989 1990

218.5
690.2
305.5

in,

uscs
ed prods.
oil
meal

547.2
111.2
991.6
446.7

1,142.3
27,379-4

31,832.6

1,143.9
457.7

1,509.2

908.2
49.7

1,250.4
1,122.8
3,692.8

40,382.1

50,516.8

682.7
372.4

1,921.9

861.1
348.3

1,271.1
2,003.6

39,571.6
29,647.1

76,679.8

TABLE 3
IMPORTS OF ?IBO VALUE

($000 dollars)

1988

831.0
1,079.8

1989 1990

2,090.1
1,295.3
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this list also have a good market patential in Mexico, uuch as

-ring, eels, f ish liver, trout, mackrel, crab, scallopa,
,sels and anails.

Sprincipal supplier of f ish, crustaceans, molluscs and their
>ducts to Mexico i. the United States, with an imiport market

ire of 52% on fresh and frozen produots, and 31% on procesmed
>ductu. According to Mexican statistics, Canada has a 4.2%

ire of the -import market, concentrated in f re-sh and frozen

;h, in particular saliion, cod and hake, smoked saluion, lobster
1 crab. Other jiportant suppliera to Mexico are Japan (tuna),
:tugal (sardine), Norway <dried cod), Spain (canned products),

3t Gerlafly <oil), Peru (oil) and CIiile <f lour).

e following table shows Canadian exporta of f ish, crustaceans,
lim- amiA i-hp-ir nroducts to Mexico between 1988 and 1990.

1990
VOLUME

4
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DORESTIC PRODUCTION*

ias been among the county' s most dynamic *conomic
ince 1977. While total~ GDP incrased at an average
:e of 4.3% between 1977 and 1.990, qihn rew by 13.4%

3 uae p.riod. The participation of the f ishing s,çtor
GD hs increased from 0.24% in 1977 to the present

ry has officially be*n seg.nted intoQ five distinct
ara base4d o~n their plhysica1. and4 geographical
Latics (see map)
-Pacifip region (Baja Califprnia, Baja California Su~r,
inala coprises 53% of Mxicp's coasts and is the
most prodciergo with 43% of the national fishing

and it i. the only region fit for the developuent of
anchovy and tuna, considered high value catches, due to

r currents. ThTis regipn generates approxiinately 67% of
ry's total prodcton

er-ouh-ac-fi rgion (Nayarit, Jalisco, Colima,
,Guerrero, Oaxaca, Chiapas) has ' 20% of Mexico'. coasts

ýf hecotienal platform and repesents 37% of the
isig poetal. Thi r.gipn has ben orientd mostly

and national consu ption and generates 9% of total

-ufzone (Tamuipas, Veracruz) has 11% of the fishing
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TABLE 6
POTENTIAL FISEING RESOURCES

(000 tons)

GULF &
CARIBE»I

201
63
43
12

145
3

141
418

1,026

TOTAL

1,211
233

88.
52

465
150
423

1,050

3,672

>lved in fishing: the
"s. The private sector
. The social sector is
L as associations of
rs. The public sector

(Secretaria de Pesca)
.onal centers and the

.n fishing: 164,600 in
in industrialization,
in infrastructure and

the
rate

sardine

PACIFIC

1,010
170

45
40

320
147
282
632

2,446

lucs

e Resorroto $ii co-81D 987-1989

V veJ.
1,500

:h a t

SHALL



74,693 boats presently operating, 961 are smali
ho large fleet is composed of 2,339 uhrimp boats,
perate in the Pacific and 37% in the Gulf; 86 tuna
ated 'along the North-Pacific coasts; 115 sardine
ats; and 696 scale f ish units. 0f the total 71,406
51% operate in the Pacific region, 45% in the Gulf
states with no coastu. The-total freight capacity
els ie estimated at 306,500 tons: 94,900 tons in

116,900 tons in shrimp vessels, 59,600 tons in
15,500 tons in sardine/anchovy vessels and 19,500
rish vessels.

.shing port infrastructure consiste of 54 f ishing
rt zones, 31 along the, Pacific coast and 28 in the.
dith a total dock lenath of 25.717 ineters. of which



been exploited in their potential, mostly due -to the. Jack or
iciency of vessels for their capture and to insufficient
le channels. At thie salue tiiie, their production is not
ýidered as profitable as that of other species.

;as described in the background section, >lexico'ls production
f ish, crustaceans and uolluscs and their products has
eased dramatically in only two decades, f rom a total of
500 tons in 1970 to the present 1.5 million tons, uaking-
Lco the world's l7th largest producer of f ish and crustaceans.
capita consumption has also increased significantly, to thie

;ent 15kg; 8.8kg., or 59%, through direct consumption and 41%
>ugh indirect consumption, that is mostly through chicken and
c meat which vas fattened with balanced f eeds conta ining f ish
; or meals.

following table shows domestic production in selected y.ars,
Luding aquaculture.

TABLE 8
LOCAL PRODUCTION OF FISH

(000 metric tons>

R TOTAL DIECT RUNAN INDIECT XUMAN INDUSTRIAL
mnonvmvuMMATION usa



PROUCION FOR DIRECT EUA ONSUMPTION

(000 tons)

19598.1 157.8 67.0k 74.6 42.7 1.
19610. 105 50 73. 2 42.4 209<

197164 13886.7 83. 5.7 26.2
198 13.8 1075 7.0~ 73.2 56.12.

Source: Ieeretrfe de Pesca

Durinq the <next four y.ars, the production of tur.a, shark, scale
f ish, crustaceana, mollss n çcaaar, as well as aI;ae and

sarass la .xp.ct.d to contiu incrasng. on th ther ad
teproduction of sardn, anhvyad shriap is .xp.oted to

mainainpreentlevels, since it has basically reached its
ptnil. Per cpta cosmtion is prjetd tp rah 204g. by

Aquaculture ha. experi.nc.d m~ajor incr.ases in tepast 25 yas
b>ut bas growm particularhy since the 19701s. Th nrastrutr
for aquculture <as been incrêa<singgauly tpeet

aquaultue isdeveopedin oer 1000 ajordams in2,3<11 am

shtru of fste# cret8 canel aalndae. Yor oacncnrae

62 o pnd ad hestteofMxio as41 o al hanes n



AQUACULTURE PRODUCTION
(000 metric tons)

TOTAL SWEET CRUSTA- MOLLUSCO AQUATIC
WATER CEANS ANIMALS
SPECIES

133.3 84.37 3.4 43.5 2.1
151.1 102.3 3.1 43.6 2.1
174.4 117.5 3.5 51.1 2.3
184.3 121.3 4.2 56.6 2.2
174.3 112.9 2.4 56.8 2.2
190.1 129.8 6.3 51.8 2.2

cretarfa de Peca
nury

sweet water fish, the most important species is mojarra,
a total production of 86,520 tons in 1990, followed by
tons of carp and 8,067 tons of charales (small fish). The

ing 6% corresponds mainly to catfish, trout and sea bass.
30% of crustacean production corresponds to shrimp, while
mainder is of scampi. of total mollusc production, 52,528
,orresponds to oysters with minimal production of clams and
de hacha. Aauatic animal Droduction includes frogs,



The followiflg table shows indus1*1a production of f ish producta

by procRss.

(000 tons)

flBZIZNG

9 257.1
7 -285.0

6 308.8

102.7
99.1

103.*6
101.3
106.2
128.8

60.8s59.7
55.*8
59.4
70.*4
82.*3

97.7
104.3

94.7
106.9

95.8

OTRER

1.7
1.4
1.3
1.7

1.9

REDUCINQCAMING



TABJL 1
IWXIC»1 EXPORT8

(000 tons)

Frsh fish -11,842 15,288 9,909
Frzn ih72,322 62,530 51,0~31

Fles1,178 916 1,022
Peae ih27~8 749 233

Crustaceans29,337 27,446 1,1
Molss9,750 10,9~82 6,717

Cane roucs3,399 2,923 1,772
Fih i 463 519 540

Fih ea 68363 672

TOTAL129,#267 121#~716 8#0

souce -as on dae lubis by Spçcrtarfs de Comrc@ y Crdt PûbLio

Mexicoes ~ ~ inrsrctr o he comecilzaton of fish,

crsaen n olssi ihl ocnrtdaogtec4t

an i exclslrg ctes hecasa sats wihçae44



Fish Crustaceans & Molluscs

Small prc>ducer

cOOPERATIVES OR PRIVATE COMPANIES (producers)

Introductor

WHOLESALE (idà-jor consumer centers)

RETAIL
Fish shops Public Ambulant Supermarkets Hotels &

markets markets restaurants

CONSUMER

The producer is usually either a cooperative, in particular in
the case of species reserved to cooperatives, -or a private or
semi-private company. The small producers sells their product to
either of these larges producers. An introductor commonly brings
the product into the large markets, in particular Mexico City,
Monterrey, Guadalajara, Tijuana, Acapulco and Ledn. There are
closed monopolies of introductors by market and either fish or
crustaceans and molluscs (referred to as mmariscosu in Mexico).
The wholesalers at the large distribution markets control the
sale of fish, basically to retail outlets, but also to hotels and
restaurants.

The largest market for fish is the "Centro Distribuidor de
Pescados y Mariscos la Viga", located in Mexico City, where
introductors and wholesalers control the price, volume and
quality of products. The total volume of fish, crustaceans and
molluscs entering the la Viga market is estimated at some 100,000
tons per year, divided into the following categories: fresh and
frozen fish 48%, brustaceans 5%, molluscs 25%, canned products
20%, other 2%. The la Viga market suppliers are expected to be
moved completely to Mexico Cityts "Central de Abastosn or supply
center within one year approximately. The area reserved to. sales
of fish is presently under construction. The commercialization of

fresh products in other urban markets has similar characteristics
to those found in Mexico City. There usually is one large
distribution center in each large city, which controls most of
the volume sold. As a matter of fact, many of the la Viga
wholesalers have branches in other cities.

There is at present an oligopolic concentration of the wholesale
market. There are many barriers to its access, making products
unnecessarily expensive and uncompetitive. At the same time,
wholesalers have a very strong control over the producers

thenselves, since they set the terms of commercialization. Most
of the retail is also controlled by the wholesa ' lers. Following is

a list of prices as of August 16,1991, from a major wholesaler
(Alimentos Sanimex), -who sells both local and imported products
basically to hotel and restaurants.

17
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